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October President’s Letter
The strength of neighborhoods and the sense of community
are the fundamental tenants of a strong and vibrant City.
And it is even more clear and true in these times of economic uncertainty.
CONA has had the opportunity to sit at the table with
organizations that are trying to effect change in our community. As I sit with these groups it is evident that while The
SPPD, SPFD, Codes, Sanitation, Permitting and all the other
City Departments are the facilitators for Public Safety and
quality of life issues, it the neighborhood fabric and the
sense of community that makes St Petersburg a great place
to live.
As I have sat with The Low Income Housing Network, St
Pete Together, The Urban Agriculture Planning Group, the
Chamber of Commerce and our own committees, it is very
evident that all focus on strong neighborhoods and a sense
of community. Each of these groups (as well as more) is
essential to the growth, stability and safety of our city. And
perhaps we need to raise the bar on creating that sense of
community in our neighborhoods.
The Low income Housing Network has about 20 partners
that seek below market solutions and housing aimed at
keeping job challenged individuals from becoming homeless.

It provides hope! This group is also building relationships
with the Homeless network.
St Pete Together looks like it will help unite cultures and
encourage us to work for a stronger community.
Councilman Jim Kennedy is in the process of taking this
group to the next level, but it is evident the initiative needs
strong neighborhoods to work.
The urban Agriculture Planning group is an extension of the
Community Garden initiative that Membership Chair
Andrea Hildebran helped organize in Bartlett Park. The
hope is to create community and JOBS.
Our committees have been working with these groups as
well as the various City Departments to unite and advocate
for our neighborhoods. See elsewhere the initiatives the
committees have been working,
Come join us at the next General Board meeting when the
Energy and Environment Committee shows us how they
have been building the community and partnering with
some groups that are bringing some jobs to a challenged
part of the City.. Join in with them and the other committees.
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and meeting reminders. All submissions to
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for clarity, taste and length.

CONA Committee Reports
Land Development & Historic Resources
JENNIE HALL POOL
Jennie L. Hall was white. She was born in Butler Missouri
in 1869 and came to St. Petersburg in 1921. Some years
later she “got to thinking it just wasn’t right for little
[African American] children not to have a place to swim”.
So, In June 1953, at the age of 85 Jennie Hall, described in
the St. Petersburg Times as a “petite spinster wearing a
jaunty sailor and a tropical dress,” approached the City
Council with the intention of donating $25,000 for a
swimming pool to serve the African American community.
To prove the seriousness of her intentions, she wrote a
check for $10,000 at the meeting, and promised another
$15,000 as soon as she divested from the stock market.
The City Council, somewhat cowed, agreed to match her
gift with $35,000 of City funds.
JENNIE HALL POOL APPLICATION FOR
LOCAL LANDMARK DESIGNATION:
Pool History/ archaeological Heritage
The Jennie Hall Pool Complex is significant at the local
level in the area of Community Planning and Development
as an example of the community planning and architecture
of racial segregation, which designed and planned
places that shaped behavior and managed contact
between whites and African Americans.
The City of St. Petersburg constructed the Jennie Hall
Pool to meet the recreational needs of needs of the
African American community in St. Petersburg, rather
than integrate existing white-only facilities. It meets the
following criteria for designation of a property found in
Chapter 16, Section 525(d) of the City of St. Petersburg
Code:
(1) Its value is a significant reminder of the cultural or
archaeological heritage of the City, state or nation.
Entertainment/Recreation
The Jennie Hall Pool Complex is significant at the local
level in the area of Entertainment/Recreation as the only
segregated pool built for African Americans
in St. Petersburg. At a time when the municipal recreation
options and access to swimming locations for African
American were extremely limited, the City of St.
Petersburg, with donations from a local white woman,
constructed the Jennie Hall Pool to meet the recreational
needs of needs of the African American community, rather
than integrate existing white-only facilities.
The CPC hearing on this application is scheduled for
October 21, 9am – City Hall
The Jennie Hall Pool stands as a significant reminder of an
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important period in St. Petersburg’s history, and the
nation, when segregation was still very much adhered to.
It deserves to be protected. The communities that use it
deserve to keep it, as much for the community use it provides as well as the history it stands for. Lillian Baker, president of Wildwood Heights Neighborhood Association,
began this application process last year. She has been an
indomitable leader in the effort to preserve this pool and
deserves praise for bringing its history to the awareness of
the city.
I hope you all come out to support this application.
- Maureen Stafford

Nominating Committee Report
The Nominating Committee will present a slate of officers in
November for the 2012 officers/committee chairs of CONA.
At that time, floor nominations will also be accepted. Please
consider stepping up to the plate by running for one of these
positions. All interested persons may contact anyone on the
nominating committee which consists of the following:
Theresa McEachern, terre66@aol.com – 727.823.6390
Kai Warren, kaistpete@gmail.com – 727.821.9609
Latoya Brown, latyoadenise@yahoo.com - 727.823.0439
Scott Durfee, therenmen@yahoo.com - 727.365.8568

CONA Leadership 2012 Begins
Our class of 2012 begins with Orientation Night on January 9
and continues through our Graduation Night in May 2012.
In between are nine exciting programs that help neighborhood leaders become more effective advocates. During the
course of the program, they’ll meet people who shape our
community and gain valuable tips on how and where to go
for help. We are looking for another outstanding group to
sign up to participate in our 20th class. Classes will be held
ar various locations throughout the city mostly from 6 to 9
pm. The dates are as follows: January 9, 30; February 13,
27; March 12, 26; April 9, 23; May 8 and a graduation date to
be announced. In addition there will be a historic bus tour
from 8 to 4 on a Saturday.
For information or an application contact Tom Killian at
tomkillians@verizon.net or call Ingrid Comberg at
727.894.3048 and leave a message.

No reports
Audit Committee
Codes Committee
Court Watch Committee
Diversity Committee
Energy & Environment Committee

Public Safety Committee
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Vandalism at Boyd Hill Nature Preserve
Some time late in the night on September 21st, or in the wee hours of the next morning, someone cut open the cages
containing the unflighted birds at Boyd Hill and let them free. Based on the damage to a talon on a red-tailed hawk,
they didn’t all go willingly.
The good news is that all but one of the birds was recaptured very quickly, including the young eagle the preserve has
been entrusted with by the state authorities. A red-shouldered hawk, blind in one eye, is still loose at this writing but
has been seen close to the preserve, and the park volunteers are confident they will eventually return her to safety.
The young man who did this, 21-year-old Blake Riede, lives in Lakewood and is known to suffer from a mental disorder. He posted his exploit on You Tube, in graphic detail, and the video was reported to the St Pete police almost
immediately, followed by tips from residents who heard Riede say he was going to do this – but didn’t believe him.
Riede fled the day after he did his damage but was picked up on the morning of September 28 and jailed. It is hoped
that he will get help for his condition because jail is not going to solve his mental problems.
Although this was not the first time the preserve has been vandalized, it is by far the most drastic and expensive attack.
Riede’s misguided antics are going to result in costly new security
measures for all the living things at Boyd Hill.
- Judy Ellis, Lakewood Estates

Helping Hands 4 St. Pete’s Finest, Inc.
The Helping Hands 4 St. Pete’s Finest, Inc. foundation was
created to help the members of the St. Petersburg Police
Department when a serious accident or health problem
arises. Our inspiration was a 12 year old stroke survivor,
the son of a St. Petersburg Police Officer, who needs
much additional physical therapy not covered by insurance.
Each year, members of the Police Department or someone in their families may experience a serious accident, a
catastrophic illness or have to deal with an on-going care
issue. The financial costs can be high and add stress to the
very stressful jobs they have in helping to protect and
serve our community.
When a catastrophic illness or injury strikes a family member of our Police Department, they don't stay home. They
come to work to serve our community, often taking on
dangerous assignments and placing their lives at risk for
us. A police officer may be called upon to serve a high risk
warrant or to rescue a child from a drug house or an abusive situation. All of this may happen while the officer is
under the additional stress with serious illnesses at home.
A dispatcher may suffer a stroke at home and may not
be able to care for her children or make a house or rent
payment. Yet just the night before her alertness on the job
helped officers catch a car-jack suspect.
Helping Hands is a public 501 (c) (3) non-profit organizawww.conastpete.org

tion. Every dollar donated to this fund is tax deductible to
the extent allowed by law.
Helping Hands has participated in the Weed and Seed
event, Snell Isle Sells and the Grand Central Oktoberfest
events. Their first fundraiser - The Brew Grass Blues
Festival at the Coliseum was a great success. Helping
Hands is asking everyone to support their upcoming Nov.
5th fundraiser – the First Annual Chili Bowl – a chili cookoff between the Police Department and the Fire
Department with Chief Chuck Harmon and Chief Jim
Large participating for trophies, and best of show.
You can help ! ! ! Your donation to the Helping Hands 4
St. Pete’s Finest, Inc. fund can help these good people
who protect you and your loved ones. Donations can be
cash or in kind services. You can do simple things like
picking up a prescription or grocery shopping or picking
up library books, mowing a yard, fixing something that has
broken. No one can do everything, but everyone can do
something. We are asking you to do one special thing to
help.
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Florida Redistricting: Circumventing Fair Districts
The State of Florida is in the midst of redistricting
after the 2010 Census, this time held to the strictures
of the Fair Districts Amendments passed by the voters in 2010. This means that districts must now be
more geographically compact and the redistricting
process must be more transparent than at any other
time in the history of the state. To that end, Florida
has provided a wide array of means for voters to
interact with the Legislature’s Redistricting
Commission. Interactive models, Facebook, Twitter,
blogs and public hearings have all been available. Yet,
outside of public hearings, there has been little in the
way of public input, probably due to the State’s lack
of promotion of this process. At the public hearings,
most of the comments were involved with the transparency and time frame of the process, and civil
rights issues. The deadline for comments was
September 30, and now the Redistricting Committee
is developing a proposed final plan.
In the past, decennial Redistricting Committees produced maps of the proposed new districts before the
public hearings were held, with plenty of time for
public comment. For this Census, they did not, preferring to allow the public to utilize an online model,
MyDistrictBuilder, to produce their own maps and
offering these “homegrown” maps for review and
comment. (There have been no maps submitted
for south Pinellas County.) The online model is very
time-consuming to use and does not work with the
latest version of Windows or Internet Explorer.
Another reason that maps were not developed by
the State is its refusal to accept the mandate of the
voters to implement Fair Districts. The State has

been fighting this mandate in court, spending millions
of dollars in taxpayer money to do so. The State lost
its case in the Miami federal court a few weeks ago,
but vows to appeal.
The Redistricting Committee must submit its proposed final redistricting plan to the Legislature by
January 10th. Prior to that, the final public hearings
on this plan must be held. These hearings will only
be held in Tallahassee, too distant for most constituents to attend. Public participation will also be
inhibited if the plan comes out too late for adequate
review and comment by the public and/or the maps
are only available using MyDistrictBuilder.
The redistricting maps must be approved by the
Legislature sometime during Session. After
approval the new districts must go to the Florida
Supreme Court for as long as 30 days, and then to
the US Department of Justice for up to 60 days (to
determine consistency with the Voting Rights Act,
which precludes state law). These timelines will be
extended if the new districts are challenged, and
there will be pressure not to challenge due to complicating the 2012 elections. It is quite probable
that the new districts will not go into effect until after
the time by which candidates must qualify for state
and federal elections in Florida. If this happens, it
will create major problems for the voters, candidates
and Supervisor of Elections offices, particularly alarming in a traditionally heavily-voted Presidential election year.
- Judy Landon, Harris Park

Snell Isle Sells
Snell Isle Sells – Oct. 15, 8AM to noon
Snell Isle Sells is your best place to find “treasures” at the
largest garage sale in St. Pete. Pick up maps at the
Women’s Club at 40 Snell Isle Blvd NE and check out all
the great things for sale around Snell Isle – furniture, toys,
clothes, tools, sports equipment, household items, etc.
Over 50 homes are participating. All booths open at
8AM. No early birds please. Bring your friends and
shop around the Isle for great bargains. We will also
have various non-profit booths providing coffee, donuts
and water for your donations.
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First Chili Bowl
Police vs. Fire Dept
Saturday, Nov 5, 4:00 PM- 9:00 PM
The Ale and The Witch
Courtyard at Plaza Towers
111 Second Ave NE
Taste and vote for your Public Favorite. Celebrity chefs
will vote for Critics Best. Winner gets trophy and
“bragging rights”.
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St. Pete Neighborhood
Housing Services
Since 1980, St. Petersburg Neighborhood Housing
Services, Inc. now doing business as Neighborhood
Home Solutions (NHS), has helped thousands of
families in Pinellas County and other counties in the
Tampa Bay area.
NHS holds the prestigious designation as a HUD
APPROVED HOUSING COUNSELING AGENCY.
All NHS housing counselors are certified and meet
all requirements of National Industry Standards.
They are professionals and experts in housing
counseling and related services. They go the extra
mile for their clients and provide one-on-one
counseling for the service provided.
NHS counselors are here to assist those in need of
the following services:
• Foreclosure Intervention Advocacy
• Homebuyer and Homeowner Education
• Financial Fitness Education
• Education to Avoid Predatory Lending
• Fraud and Identity Theft Education
Emphasis in this issue is on Mortgage Foreclosure
Intervention Advocacy.
As part of the National Foreclosure Mitigation
Counseling Program, NHS is able to provide free
foreclosure counseling services to all residents of
Florida. Difficult times do not discriminate so help is
available to all income levels and all backgrounds.
If you are currently behind in your mortgage, you
are probably being inundated with junk mail and
telephone calls from people and organizations
claiming they can help you. There is no need to pay
a private company for these services. Don’t Delay.
Contact us today. Please share this information. We
are here to provide FREE HELP!
Call 727-821-6897 or visit www.nhsfl.org.
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FREE HISTORIC HOMES WORKSHOP
Saturday, November 19, 2011 - Noon- 6 PM
St Petersburg Shuffleboard Club
559 Mirror Lake Drive North, St. Petersburg, FL
Followed by a porch party
at Craftsman House, 2955 Central Ave
SCHEDULED WORKSHOPS:
Restoring Your Old Windows
Steve Quillian, Wood Window Makeover
Repairing & Refinishing Wood Floors
Dennis Prieur, Through the Woods Fine Wood Floors, Inc.
Choosing Appropriate Exterior Colors
Jo-Anne Peck, Historic Shed
Ad Valorem Tax Benefits
Kim Hinder, City of St. Petersburg, Historic Preservation
Department
Heart Pine 101
Carol Goodwin, Goodwin Heart Pine
Florida Friendly Native Landscaping
Michael Manlowe, Twigs & Leaves
Front Porch Renovations
Bob Jeffrey, Historic Preservationist
Interior Details
Jeff Danner, St. Petersburg Council member
Researching Your Home’s History
Emily Elwyn, Saint Petersburg Preservation
Increasing Energy Efficiency in Historic Homes
Kathryn Younkin, Architectural Preservation Specialist
The Craftsman Style
Joseph Poltorak, Joseph Furniture Company
Souvenir of St. Petersburg,Views from the Vinoy
Robin Gonzalez & Robin Reed,
Historic Old Northeast Neighborhood Association
Why Archaeology is Important to your Historic Home –
Examples from the Driftwood Neighborhood
Jeff Moates, Florida Public Archaeology Network
ADDITIONAL EXHIBITORS
Historic Roser Park Neighborhood Association
Historic Kenwood Neighborhood Association
Layman’s Used Merchandise
Architectural Salvage
SPONSORED BY:
City of St. Petersburg
Planning & Economic Development Department
Urban Planning & Historic Preservation Division
Saint Petersburg Preservation
Craftsman House • Historic Shed
Through the Woods Fine Wood Floors, Inc
Wood Window Makeover
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CONA BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S MEETING MINUTES
The Sunshine Multi-Service Center - September 21, 2011

n President Mike Gulley opened our meeting leading us in the
Pledge of Allegiance.
n Asking if there were any corrections for our August CONA
Board Minutes; hearing none Mike declared our August
Minutes approved as published.
n CONA Public Safety Chairperson, Lisa Brown introduced
Lt. Antonio Gilliam of the S.P.P.D. Street Crime Unit.
• The Lieutenant briefly described the eight year history of
his unit as well as the special activities, (and uniform), of
his squad that distinguish it.
• They are not part of the SWAT team, nor are they
normally covert in their operations. Lt. Gilliam provided
his cell phone number to reach him directly - 423-3501.
n City Councilman Jim Kennedy made a presentation
regarding proposed Pinellas County Legislation that would
overrule any local community ordinances as they apply to
county property, (i.e. “County Wide Importance”).
• He was joined by David Goodwin, (Development), and
Mark Winn, (Legal), City Staff Members.
• Belated public hearings have been scheduled for this
legislative proposal for September 27th and October 11th
• A Charter Amendment, (and public voted approval),
would be required to implement the proposed county
authority.
• We heard an extensive list of local community
ordinances, (Sign Codes, Permitting, Flood Plans), that
could be abrogated on any county land parcels or county
thorough fares that are contained within our metropolitan
city limits.
• We were told tat this proposed legislation was provoked
by a plan to circumvent certain Largo City Ordinances
that stand in the way of a County approved development
project.
- Moved, (Jarman- Bay Way), that CONA advocates that
Pinellas County Commissioners delay or cancel voting
of the proposed legislation to supersede all local
ordinances as applied to county properties.
[Motion Approved]
- It was suggested that CONA convey our concerns on
this question to our north county counterparts, the
Council of North county Neighborhoods, (CNN).
n The focus of our program then changed to the issue of how
our E.M.S. System can best be organized. Leading the
discussion was Steve Knight, Chief of Fire Rescue
Operations for our St. Petersburg Fire Department. He
was joined by two officers of other municipal fire
departments.
• Looking back to 1974, our ambulance operations were
entirely community supported by the individual
municipalities.
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• A 1980 referendum massively approved combining all
ambulance operations under a single county authority.
• Originally funded by ad valorem taxes, the revenue
stream has been reduced by the legislative tax capping
measures. These reductions, ($8M), of county level
funding have been born by St. Petersburg
disproportionately.
The discussion then turned to a revised management
system termed Fire Based Medical Transport.
• The proposed new management system is based on
stationing an ALS Unit at every Fire House in the county.
Thirty five ambulances would be located at the busiest
fire stations. The average response time of 4min/30sec
will be continued, [i.e. dispatch time to your driveway].
• 71% of Florida communities currently use fire based
medical transport. 94% of ambulance patients are carried
to local hospitals.
- Moved, (Donley- Grand Central), CONA supports the
proposed plan for fire based medical transport to the
hospital. [Motion Approved].
Speaking for CONA’s LDR & Hist. Preservation Comm.,
Travis Jarman reviewed the growing support for our appeal
to apply for historic designation status for the Jenny Hall
Pool culminating in the Mayor’s withdrawing his efforts to
delay the application for historic status.
Our Treasurer, April Gausman, reported a current balance
of $2,075.90.
We were reminded of the Better Bungalow Fest and Art
Show in Historic Kenwood on November fifth.
There will be a hearing, by the Nuisance Abatement Board,
to close the Mosley owned motel on 34th. Street. City
Council will discuss this case at their October 12th.
meeting
• Moved, (Heyen- Historic Kenwood), urges that the
Economy Express Motel on 34th. Street be shut down.
[Motion Approved].
There will be a Workshop on restoring old homes in
Historic Roser Park on November 19th.
City Councilman Karl Nurse announced a new plan to
reorganize the city department of Codes Inspections.
City Councilman Wengay Newton appealed for volunteers
to restore the grounds of the Black Cemetery in Gulfport.
Judy Landon of Harris Park read and distributed a position
paper on the pending Florida Redistricting legislation. She
appealed for the public distribution of the proposed
redistricting maps be made no later than early December
to allow public to review and consider. There is a legal
requirement for the maps to be finalized by January tenth.
• Judy is seeking to coordinate our CONA efforts with the
League of Women Voters.
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• We should propose to the legislature that the
redistricting issue be scheduled for vote in the first week
of the 2012 session in order to reduce the redistricting
impact on the 2012 elections.
• Our mapping legislators should be reminded of the
Federal Dept. of Justice Guidelines.
• The St. Petersburg District should not include voters
outside Pinellas County.
n The Snell Isle Garage Sale will be October 15th. On
November 5th. they will hold a Chili Bowl Cook-off
between our Police and Fire Departments.
n The Riviera Bay Cleanup will be October 6-7-8th.
Our meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m.
Conrad Weiser, Secretary

CONA is now on Facebook
CONA is now on Facebook and all newsletter articles are uploaded there first along with news that is of
interest to neighborhood representatives. Please “like” us to get up-to-the-minute news that is relevant and
important.
You can easily find the page by searching for CONA in Facebook.
Hope to see you online.
Tim Martin, Historic Kenwood/Grand Central

Neighborhood News In Brief from around the country
Does Your Neighborhood Rock?
Chattanooga, Tenn. – Chattanooga Neighborhood Enterprises and the Association of Visual Arts in that city are providing $5,000 for the neighborhood association that submits the best video entry in the “My Neighborhood Rocks”
video contest. Neighborhoods are given 5 minutes maximum for video time and entries will have been submitted
by the time you read this. We thought it was an interesting concept to pass along to CONA representatives.

How about a Neighborhood Mural Project – on the Street?
Boulder, Col. – The Goss Grove neighborhood in this city just finished overseeing the painting of a mural – on the
pavement. According to the web site, dailycamera.com, “ a new Boulder permit system approved in the spring, to
paint a permanent mural on the road. The city piloted the “paint the pavement” program two years ago in the
Martin Acres neighborhood, after a resident came up with the idea for a neighborhood mural.” The project was
designed by a neighborhood artist and brought together individuals, families and retirees to work on the project.
The application process is much like the application process for a block party in the city of Boulder and there is no
application fee required although residents must rent barricades to close off the street there. We thought this might
be something worth considering for St. Petersburg since it is such an arts destination.
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CONA 2011 Executive
Committee Members
President
Mike Gulley - Coquina Key
244-8374 - jmgulley1@hotmail.com
1st Vice President
Wayne Atherholt - Downtown Neighborhood
813-416-2490 - Wayne.Atherholt@moreanartscenter.org
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2nd Vice President
Will Michaels - Bahama Shores
420-9195 - wmichaelscona@tampabay.rr.com
Secretary
Conrad Weiser – Americana Cove
522-5008 - conrad33702@verizon.net
Treasurer
April Gayle Gausman - Historic Uptown
244-1896 - april@realestatebyapril.com
Audit Committee
Faye Jackson – Highland Oaks
327-9844 - lfjax@msn.com
CONA Leadership Committee
Ingrid Comberg - Historic Uptown
894-3048
Court Watch Committee
Donna Law - Central Oak Park
lawholdingsinc1@yahoo.com
Land Development & Historic
Resources Committee
Maureen Stafford - Historic Old Northeast
MJStPetersburg@aol.com
Membership Committee
Andrea Hildebran – Bartlett Park
643-7189 hildebran@gmail.com
Nominating Committee
Theresa McEachern - Harbordale
823-6390 - terre66@aol.com
Public Safety Committee
Lisa Brown
lisab0725@gmail.com
Immediate Past President
Will Michaels - Bahama Shores
420-9195 - wmichaelscona@tampabay.rr.com
OTHER CONA COMMITTEES
City Budget Review Committee
Travis Jarman - Bayway Isles
cona.mail@bayway.org

CONA LEADERSHIP REUNION
Monday, October 17, 2011
6pm - 8pm

Codes Committee
Jim Gee – Coquina Key
599-9159 - smallworldjag@gmail.com
Energy & Environment Committee
Tim Martin – Historic Kenwood
251-9979 - ftimothymartin@yahoo.com
Diversity Committee
Will Michaels – Bahama Shores
420-9195 - wmichaelscona@tampabay.rr.com
Midtown Outreach Committee
Vel Thompson - Lakewood Estates
864-4597 - velthompson2@aol.com
Frequently Called Numbers
Animal Control:
City Council:
Codes Compliance:
County Commission:
Mayor’s Action Line:
Neighborhood Partnership Office:
Sanitation:
SPPD:

582-2600
893-7117
893-7373
464-3377
893-7111
892-5141
893-7334
893-7780

(non-emergency)

Florida Abuse Hotline:

SAVE THE DATE

800-962-2873

freeFall Theatre
6099 Central Ave
St. Petersburg, FL 33710
Join us in freeFall Theatre’s black box theatre and see the set
construction of William Shakespeare’s “Comedy of Errors” combined
with a short, fascinating tour of this wonderful space. Do not miss this
occasion to make new friends and meet new ones!
RSVP
Ingrid Comberg – 727-894-3048
Tom Killian - 727-343-2041

